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The Dean and Chapter of Salisbury have arranged for a 
Festival, on a large scale, of Diocesan Choirs, to take place 
in the Cathedral a year hence-namely, on May 29, I884. 
It is said that 4,ooo voices or more are expected to take 
part in the Service, and that Dr. Stainer has promised 
to compose an anthem for the occasion. 

A BALLOON Garden Party and Promenade Concert by 
khe London Conservatoire of Music took place on Satur- 
day, the sth ult., at Lillie Bridge Grounds, West Brompton, 
when a lengthy programme was successfully executed. The 
Conductors were Mr. F. A. Jewson, Mr. W. W. Meadows 
and Mr. Lansdowne Cottell. 

ON Tuesday eveninC, the ISt ult., a good performance of 
" May Day " (Macfarren) was given by the Bethnal Green 
Choral Society, the soprano solo being effectively sung by 
Madame Clara West. The choruses were alsowell rendered. 
Accompanist, Mr. W. West; Conductor, Mr. R. A. Slater. 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF W.&LES has been 
graciously pleased to accept a copy of " The Growth and 
Cultivation of tbe Voice in Singing," by Madame St. 
Germaine, Professor of Singing at the Crystal Palace 
School of Art and at the Guildhall School of Music. 

THE Festival of the Army Guild of the Holy Standard 
will take place in St. Paul's Cathedra], on Tuesday, the 
sth inst., at 7 p.m. The music is undertaken by a portion 
of the choir of the Gregorian Association, which will be 
assisted by a military band. 

THE Kyrle Choir, under the direction of Mr. Malcolm 
Lawson, gave a performance of " Elijah " in St. Barnabas' 
Church, King Square, on the I6th ult. The soloists were 
Miss Fusselle, Mrs. Oram, Mr. W. E. Glaziers and Mr. 
Albert Orme. Mr. E. H. Turpin presided at the organ. 

MR. HUMPHREY J. STARK writes to say that his name 
should have been included in the list of performers upon 
Messrs. Maley, Young and Oldknow's new organ, noticed 
in our last number, as he gave a Recital upon the instrument 
on April 3. 

MR, SINCLAIR DUNN was, on the 2Ist ult., presented 
with a purse of sovereigns from the members of the Maryle- 
bone Presbyterian choir, on the occasion of his retiring 
from the Choirmastership of the Church. 

MR. GORING THOMAS s Opera " :Esmeralda," produced 
by Mr. Carl Rosa at Drury Lane during his recent season 
has been accepted by Mr. Julius Hofmann for the Stadt- 
Theater, Cologne, svhere it will be given next autumn. 

A " SIR JULIUS BENEDICT Pianoforte Exhibition " and 
a " Sims Reeves Vocal Exhibition " have just been added 
to the prizes previously established in connection with 
Trinity College, London. 

WE are informed that Mr. C. B. Jefferys has purchased 
the pianoforte business latelycarried on by Messrs. Scotcher 
and Son, of Birmingham, and that he will continue the 
business in the same premises. 

THE performance of " The Redemption," which svas to 
have taken place at Ipswich this month, is postponed until 
athe winter. 

THE Organistship of York Minster has been rendered 
vacant by the retirement of Dr. E. G. Monk, who has held 
it for upwards of twenty-four years. 

MR. FREDERICK A. JEWSON has been unanimously 
elected by the trustees, Organist and Director of the 
Music to the Wesleyan Chapel, Great Queen Street. 

DR. HUBERT PARRY is writing music to the " Birds ' 
of Aristophanes, which is to be produced at Cambridge in 
next October term. 

THE Organ Recitals at St. John's, Waterloo Road,will 
be discontinued during the present and following summer 
months. 

THE whole of the copyrights oF Messrs. Ewald and Co. 
Of Argyll Street, have been purchased by Mr. C. Jefferys, 
of Berners Street. 

A STUDENTS' Concert, the first of the present term, was 
given at Trinity College, London, on the Isth ult. 

THE Melbourne Philharmonic Society has announced 
" The Redemption " for performance in the autumn. 

THE next Concert of the Auckland Choral Society (New 
Zealand) will comprise Schumann's si Paradise and the Peri." 
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REVIEWS. REVIEWS. 

LfL Giocoltder.: An Opera in Four Acts. The libretto by 
Tobia Gorrio, the music by A. Ponchielli. English adap- 
tion by Henry Hersee. [Ricordil. 

IF the reader turn to page 395 of THE MUSICAL TIMES 
for I880, he will see a notice in some detail of the above 
Opera, Gi propos to its first performance at FIorence. We 
need not, therefore, set in array here all the facts connected 
with the work, but the more important may be stated at 
the risk of a " vain repetition." The libretto is an adap- 
tation, by Arrigo Boito-over whose identity the name 
" Tobia Gorrio" throws but a thin veil-from Victor 
Hugo's gloomy though posverful doama " Angelo." It was 
written some years ago for Ponchielli, who first produced 
the Opera at Milan, April 8, I876, subsequently making 
important changes in it and scoring a success at Genoa 
in I879. Since then " La Gioconda" has had a career 
of increasing good fortune, the best measure of hich 
perhaps, is the fact that the directors of the FLoyal Italian 
Opera, Covent Garden, have included the work in the 
scheme of the present season. Let us see, as far as may be 
ftom study of a pianoforte score only, in what reCpects, if 
any, " La Gioconda " merits so distinguished a position. 

Against the story ofthe Opera no charge {f wanting 
intensity can be made. It would have pleased Verdi in his 
" Trovatore" and " Rigoletto" days, so highly is it 
flavoured with crime and passion. Indeed, but for the 
continued popularity of lyric dramas in which the various 
characters are continually driving a coach-and-four throuh 
the decalogue, we should be inclined to think " La 
Gioconda " more than a little too strong for refined and 
cultured tastes. As matters go, we entertain no such 
idea. An operatic public never objects to the accumula- 
tion o£horrors upon horrors' head; the reason beingper- 
haps not so much that these things are loved for their 
ossrn sake as that they often inspire the composer to do his 
best-witness the " Miserere " in " I1 Trovatore " and the 
closing quartet in *' Rigoletto." Whether Ponchielli is 
capable of such inspiration remains to be seen, but the 
provocation is here unquestionable. Writing of the 
libretto the author of the notice above referred to said: 
" The substance of this tissue of intrigue is that Giocostdcr 
the doomed heroine has the misfortune to be loved by a 
villain whilst she loves a man rho in his turn is in love 
with the nvife of another. Passion, plottingand poison are 
the three principal agents at play in the story which . . . 
is in truth not very moral but none the less intensely 
Italian." It must be admitted here that Boito has skil- 
fully strixTen to afford contrast. He has xxlreathed the head 
of sin with flowers, and he makes mirth and jollity around the 
form of death. He never, it is true, conceals the character 
of either by such means, but art demands that even the 
gloomiest of pictures shall not be alI black. The question 
of course arises whether any good purpose is served by a 
display of the worst passions of humanity, and, xrrere it 
pressed, we should be driven to answer that ;' La 
Gioconda," if it conveys any lesson at all, teaches that a 
blind and cruel chance presides over the fortunes of men. 
But the matter need not be discussed. We modern 
English are not ancient Greeks and do not require our 
dramatists to sanctify by a lofty end the means they 
employ. 

It svould serve little purpose, and talie up mllch space, 
to show in what respects the book of " La Gioconda" 
differs from Hugo's " Angelo." The points of variation 
are many; points of agreement being confined to certain 
leadincr motives and incidents. In fact, Boito's work may 
be regarded as standing apart from that of the great 
Frenchman, to be judged entirelyper se. So, at any rate, 
we prefer to look upon it. 

The first act, entitled " The Lion's Mouth," opens in the 
great court of the Doge's Palace at Venice, and is preceded 
by an orchestral introduction (Andante) almost entirely 
founded upon two themes, one representative of a person 
the other of a thing. We shall meet with these again, and 
may pass them now, simply remarking that they suggest 
respectively the good and evil influences of the drama, and 
are ingeniously combined on this, their first appearance. 
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This, with expansions that need not be quoted, occurs 
again and again-whenever, in fact, a clamour is raised for 
the blood of the alleged sorceress. The choral super- 
structure soon becomes massive, but never elaborate 
either in its part-writing or dramatic characterisation. 
Ponchielli here, as elsewhere, aims to express with force 
and vigour the predominant feeling; declining to fritter 
away strength upon minor points of variation certain toF 
pass unnoticed amid the stress of greater things. The 
tumult is at its height when Ewlzo appears, dressed as a 
Dalmatian sailor, and accompanied by La Gioconda. H« 
at once goes to the help of the old woman, reproaching the 
mob for their folly and cowardice in some fine declamatory 
passages, written for the voice with true Italian skill. The 
people answer in a passage first given out by the basses and 
treated briefly, though somewhat elaborately, in imitation:- 

No, Heav'n 

No. 5. Conforza. -* _L r-- -r- 07- > iwS-:-t-bc m-t -! R 
No, Heav'n wills what the pop-u -lace will Tlle sorc-'ress shall 

wills what the pop - u - lace 

i' ,> i b-> *> ,> 
t: t ,. I &c. 

suf - fer. 
The struggle grows fiercer, and Ewlzo has already called his 
Dalmatian comrades to help, when Alvise, one of the chiefs 
of the Inquisition, descends the Giants' Staircase, accom- 
panied by his wife, LcilxYct, who is masked. In his presence 
there is silence, till the people are haughtily bidden to explain 
their conduct. They do this readily enough, with the cry 
4' She's a sorceress "; and here the composer begins to 
show himself at his best. Charmingly does he mark the 
change from the crowd's fierce passion to the tender 
feeling of Giocoztda and Lclurcr for the object of unreason- 
ing hate. One of the best passages in the work is the 
appeal of the street-singer to A Ivise on behalf of her 
mother. Pure melody and sweet natural harmon com- 
bine to make it irresistible. In the end, A Ivise is moved 
by the representations of his wife and Cioconda, despite 
the sinister promptings of Bczrnab. He orders the release 
of the harmless old woman, who at once expresses her 
gratitude in an air marked by great, though simple, beauty 
Here is the first phrase:- 
No. 6. Andante sostentlto. 

,p, 

g 5i- ;; -b,Jl7J 8 0 J 0 + J >0 
Thanks un - to thee, an - gel - ic . . voice, my 

F X G g gisFC Ft r r f r 
fet- ters a - sun- der are brok - en. 

Lcr Cisca further expresses her gratitude for Llra's 
intercession by presenting the Inquisitor's wife with her 
rosary. As she does so, the second ofthe tr -o themes in 
the prelude reappears. Here it is, without the harmonies 
which are of the most obvious character:- 

W=-F->=r- r t 0 d 01' ;>. 2 2 = 
This ro - sa - ry I of - fer No rich- er prize pos - 
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thee a bless - ing. 
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Otherwise the Introduction has no special significance 
When the curtain rises we see a motley and animated 
crowd, amongst them a man carrying a guitar,who watches 
the throng. This is BnYlzab7, spy of the Inquisition, a 
variation on the mysterious Homodei, agent of the Council 
of Ten, so quickly mischievous and so quickly murdered in 
Hugo's play. The usual chorus is at once sung cF It'0005 

to sports and pastimes which do not now concern us. 
This number (Allegro risoluto, 6-8) is quite Italian, not 
only in the life and grace of its themes, but in the 
simplicity of their treatment. Ponchielli starts with almost 
ostentatious honlage to tonic and dominant. Having had 
their chorus, the people go away to witness a regatta 
leasing Bflrszczbfrw alone. That worthy at once expresses 
some highly *onpleasant sentiments, such as might become 
a voracious spider on the completion of its web. Here the 
Spy 1110tiVG comes in-one of those employed in the 
Prelude :-- 

NO.I. :3 gS 

This is Barzzaba's musical shadow, and follows him every- 
where, sometimes going before him, as shadows will. We 
soon gather from his monologue-a mixture of pure and 
quasi-recitative-that he loves Gioco1zda, ho at that 
moment enters leading her blind mother (La Cicc) to the 
neighbouring church. As Bczr?zabcz hides himself, the old 
woman (contralto) begins a solo expressive of gratitude to 
the dutiful child who supports her by street-singing while 
she prays before the altars of the saints. Presently 
Barozabs utters apart his sensual admiration of Gioaoslda's 
beauty, the maiden following with svords of love for her 
afflicted parent. Musically, this trio is interesting and 
important by reason of an effective contrast. The two 
women have gently flowing themes, such as- 
No. <. 

8X'8 ^ ;$_$>=;Ir ;_^l ,> I; $-t S=$= 

while the Spy chiefly uses variations upon his own par- 
ticular subject:- 

N° 3 - H=XQ I r 
Be on thy guard,the nim-ble spy . . is watch-ing, 

In this form of musical characterisation the main signifi- 
cance of the number lies. Gioco?t now takes leave of 
her mother to seek after Enzo, one whom she professes to 
love tenderly and truly. As she goes, leaving Lcz Cicssc 
busy with her rosary, Barataba comes from his hiding-place 
andiorces upon her protestations of love. He istreated 
very brusquely-told, in fact, to " go to the devil " with 
his guitar. On being seized by the Spy, Giocostdn shrieks 
and rushes off, thus alarming her blind mother, who calls 
aloud her name in anxiety, and mingles " Aves " with the 
revelation by BaY}tAbA of a vengeful design he is not slow to 
execute. The music of this energetic little episode has no 
very distinguishing feature, but is never inappropriate or 
without interest. The crowd now returns, bearing aloft the 
winner of the regatta, whose triumph they celebrate in an 
animated chorus, occasionally chaffing the losers, of whom 
one, Zuane, stands apart, much cast down. This number, 
like the opening concerted piece, is purely Italian, want- 
ing even the smallest trace of foreign influence. As the 
victor is borne up the stage, Barzlaba persuades Zzlans 
that he has lost the prize through a spell cast upon him 
by the witch Lv Czecoc. This is the beginning of a prolonged 
and exciting scene, made so by every available dramatic 
artifice. For example, Barwlnbtl 's poisonous words are 
interrupted now and then by the shouts and laughter of 
the gambling crowd, or by the prayers of the blind xvoman 
who still tells her beads near the church, all unconscious 
of mischief brewing. The music, sufficiently expressive in 
itself, is here helped by studied and artful contrast. In 
the next stage, when one and another of the crowd catch 
Barnaba's words, the composer calls to his aid a more 
formal design, and makes a central thought of the sub- 

ned passage:- 
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The presentation of the rosary, with its accompanying 
theme, should not be passed as an ordinary incident. Like 
the crucifix in Hugo's "Angelo," the string of beads pla>s 
a most important part, at a critical moment, later on. 
After the blind woman's solo, the scene quickly closes, but 
not before Enzo, returning with his Dalmatian sailors, has 
been recognised by Lcz.rcz as the proscribed Prince of 
Santafior, once betrothed to her and still beloved. E1zzo, 
on his part, has not seen Lcr7lYcZ's face. He has, however, 
been strangely moved by her voice, and stands musing 
when all have entered the church save Barozab. The Spy 
approaches the disguised Prince, and at once a new scene 
begins. 

Barnaba does not beat about the bush, but makes Eslzo 
know not only that his disguise is penetrated, but that his 
still existing love for Lcrtlra remains no secret. Further- 
more, he holds out the prospect of a secret interview with 
the Inquisitor's wife. Enzo responds with rapture, and 
the whole scene makes up a powerful musical number. 
'9he first part of the duet is mostly declamatory, but there 
are excellent passages of cclntile1zcr, in true Italian fashion; 
these giving avocal charm which more than makes amends 
for any irregularity of form. At the close, the two men 
separate, each hating the other, but each, for his own 
purposes, desiring the interview between E1Zz0 and Lcrzffra, 
soon to take place on board the Dalmatian ship. No 
sooner has E1Ixo gone than Bf¢ralabct causes a letter to be 
written to the Inquisitor, informing him of the arrangement 
just made. To this, happily, there is a witness in the 
person of L(l Gioco1lda, who, as Barnaba dictates to the 
public letter-writer, learns that her E1zzo loves another. 
The girl rushes in despair into the church, leaving BaYnclbcz 
to moralise at some length and quite superfluously upon 
Venice as a whited sepulchre- to which he contributes 
no little in the way of " dead men's bones and corruption." 
Dramatically, this solo is a mistake. Nobody wishes for 
moral or philosophical reflections from such a double- 
dyed scoundrel as the Spy, and it is hard to endure them 
vlith patience-the more because the music setto them has 
no particular merit. When they end, the finale to the act 
begins. The finale is short, and arranged with a view to the 
conventional effects of old-fashioned opera, rather than in 
obedience to demands from the drama itself. A crowd of 
Carnival revellers fill the stage and, after a short chorus 
dance the Furlana. Then an organ is heard from within 
the church, where also the "Ana,elus " is sung, while the 
people kneel. All this was long ago worn threadbare, 
but we accept it here because Gioconda, leading her blind 
mother, passes through the worshipping throng singing, as 
the " Angelus " goes on a passionate strain of sorrow and 
despair. The music is in Ponchielli's happiest vein. No 
more inspiriting theme than that of the Furlana could 
dancers desire, while the sacred piece is solidly written 
combining rich and varied harmony with dignified melody. 
Against this, the intense emotion of Girvcoalds's solo stands 
out well. Here is its most distinctive passage:- 

No. 8. espoess.- @9bb. °-c FI f r Jb Jg; i-;-> $t 
Ah! . . my heart, gone is thy glad - ness, Thy 
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her-it-tage is sad - ness, Mydoomwasfram'dby 
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pow'rs a-bove, my doom was fram'd by pow'rs a-bove To 

4- I¢ r JS ;> > ,4_Bi-- 
die, . . to die . . if robb'd of love. 

At the close of the first act we see clearly that those who 
claim Ponchielli as a "reformer" do so on very slight 
grounds. He pays ordinary attention to dramatic require- 
ments-no more; he is but moderately free in his harmonic 
method, and in all other respects is essentially an Italian 
composer, svith the national love of melody as the domi- 
nating principle in musics and the national fondness for 
simplicity combined with breadth of effect. 

THE MUSICAL TIMES. JUNE I, I883. 
Act II., entitled " The Rosary," opens on the shore of an 

island in one of the lagoons. E1zzo's vessel is seen close 
in to land; it is night, and the sailors are lounging about, 
each, for some inscrutable nautical reason, armed with a 
speaking trumpet, through which he presently sings. A 
sea-chorus (i' Marinesca") at once bevins, the sailors on 
deck shouting " Look well to the rudder," also demanding 
" Where are the rowers ? " The rowers answer from down 
in the hold " Here are we . . where angry winds in fury 
howling shriek while rending sails to tatters." Then the 
midshipmen and boys up aloft cry 'i La, la, la, we are the 
squirrels of the sea," &c., &c. All this, of course, is sheer 
nonsense, but the composer has vritten to it some pretty 
fantastic music of the Boito pattern, and havin C more 
merit than that usually sun F by operatic sailors. The 
eSect of the boys' voices rapidly chatterinC in two and three 
parts, like the little anaels of " Mefistofele," must be very 
good. Presently we hear Barwtfzbn behind, trolling forth a 
barcarole, and serious interest begins. The Spy has come 
with IsQo, the letter-writer, to take stock of Enzo's ship 
and as he sings the unsuspecting crew chant in chorus to 
his ditty, which, by the way, is quite of a formal, not to 
say conventional, patterIl:- 
No. 9 r- -I- -^- 2Q; w i _N r _10 1t ; p; g r -- 

Fish - er - man thy bait now low-er, May the 
o- -o - t- 
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uraves to . . hor prove faith - ful, 

At the close of the Barcarole, Ewlzo appears on deck, and 
issues orders to make ready for sea. Hereupon, of course 
we have the " Marinesca" all over again. Equally, of 
course, when Ewlzo has dismissed his men to their berths 
and paces the deck alone, he sings a Romance, expressive 
of his love for Lazercr. This number, one of the most 
beautiful in the work, is in strict form, vvith two verses and 
a coda. Its melody is instinct with feeling, and the ac- 
companiment richly varied and coloured, without ever 
setting itself up as a rival to the vocal theme. This 
romance, in fact, affords another proof that if the set 
song is to be abolished in opera, nothing higher than blind 
prejudice or unreasoning love of change will stir a finger 
to bring the result about. A boat now draws near the ship 
and LFZZ£YA soon steps on deck, escorted by Barnaba, who 
cynically wishes the lovers good luck and departs, at- 
tended by his characteristic theme. LaMra expresses a 
vague dread of the man, but E?zzo, reassuring her, begins 
an extended duet of the most vehement Italian character 
and as familiar in style and treatment as haters of novelty 
can desire. The composer, however, shows more regard 
for his text than for the ordinary laws of climax, and the 
duet ends very quietly with a tender Andante, as the 
lovers dwell on the happiness in store for them. Here 
another transfparent operatic device comes in. Left alone 
on the deck for awhile, Lelfrs sees a lamp burning 
' That light ! Ah, 'tis a Madonna ! " whereupon, of course; 
she sings a prayer-a very simple, melodious and expres- 
sive strain. She has need to pray, for jealous Gioco1ldsa 
having come stealthily on board, is watching her. A duet 
for the women ensues, and once more in opera we find two 
of the gentler sex quarrelling for the love of a man. The 
duet is vigorously written, as, indeed, it should be since 
the ladies exchange compliments like " blasphemer" and 
" liar." It is not wanting in relief, however, nor in such 
musical interest as is necessary to give it value and import- 
ance. Well sung, the number cannot fail to make its 
mark. At its close, Gioconda is about to poniard her rival 
when a boat is seen approaching with Alvise and Barntlba 
on board. On this she holds her hand, leaving the husband 
to do vengeance; while Laura lifts the Rosary, given her 
by La Cieccr, in prayer to the Virain. Seeing it, Lsr 
Gioco7zsin turns from enemy to friend; hurries the peccant 
wife into her own boat, and watches her safely away 
before the Inquisitor and the Spy approach. The musical 
effect of this rapid episode is not obtrusive nearly every- 
thing being left to recitative and action. Finding the bird 
flown, the husband goes in pursuit, and now the act nears 
a sensational end. There is a stormy scene between Enzo 
and Gioconcla, full of mutual reproach; and the Venetian 
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galleys are seen preparing to capture the Dalmatian ship - 
to which E1zzo1 refusing to fly, presently sets fire; the 
curtain descending upon a spectacle of surpassing excite- 
ment. In writing music to this Finale, Ponchielli hardly 
rose to the occasion. We observe unflaggiIlg energy, and 
a good deal of noise and bustle, but hiaher qualities are 
less apparent. Nevertheless, the eSect in representation 
may be sufficient. 

The third act, called " The House of Gold," is laid in the 
building so designated. The time is night, the place a 
dimly lighted room, and the person present the Inqvlisitor, 
who expresses a stern resolve that his wife shall die by- 
poison, nv.ile the revelry of afete goes on underthe same 
roof. Alvise's soliloquy is a long cne, and not, s^7e fear, of 
proportionate musical value, if, indeed Ponchielli has not 
quite missed a fine opportunity. The nurnber, as it Iies 
before us, seems to embody no more than a superficial and 
inadequate expression. L?ra enters at its close, the 
situation now reminding us of a famous scene in Verdi's 
" Un Ballo in Maschera.' A lonffl and dramatically painful 
duet follows. Here, too, sve rnust speak in doubtXl tones 
regarding the music. A finer situation no composer could 
desire, but Ponchielli has treated it in a manner sa7hicll we 
Judge to be weak, rith the well-known Italian weakness. 
There are plenty of xvell-balanced phrases, but the senti- 
ment is skin-deep. The dramatic situation soon becomes 
more intense. Alvisc, dragging his xvife to the door of an 
adjoining chamber, shows her a funeral b,er, while at the 
same moment a gay song, svith choral accompanilnent is 
heard in the distances sung by the Inquisitor's approaching 
guests. It comes nearer and nearer, minglilrg more and 
more po.verfully with the stern tones of the vengeful 
husband as he bids his wife drink of the poison-cup and 
leaves her to be her osYn executioner. The lively strain is 
still more prominent when G tOCO?zt/d enters bearing a 
sleeping-drauaht, which she substitutes ir the death- 
drink, enjoining Lalzra to talie it. Nearer still comes the 
chorus as Alvisc again appears, sees the empty flask on 
the tasle, goes behind the curtains to look at the supposed 
dead body of his wife, and then prepares to welcome his 
guests. In a11 this the rnusician is greatly helped by the 
ingenuity of the librettist, whv has provided so tragic an 
incident, associated with so glaring a contrast, that the 
xvorst music could damage effect but little. But Pon- 
chielli's music is not the nvorst. True, that connected 
svith the serious business dcxes not imDress, rather 
strengthening our doubt whether Ponchielli is eqelal to a 
great strain upon the highest qualities of a dramatic . musiclan. Per cowItra, the Reve'lers' Song is as bright, 
lively, and attractive as need be. \hen Altisa has retired 
from the execution cllanaber, Giocolzcla comles out of 
hiding, and, in a short but passionate solo, declares that 
she has only st;fled the voice of her love for the sake of 
the blind mother s7.7hom Lallrcz befriended. This is accom- 
panied in the orchestra by the theme of her despairing 
song as she emerged from the church at the end 
of Act. I. The Rosary motive brings tlle situation to 
an end. Next comes the fbtc scene, held in a room 
adJoining the funeral chamber. Uyon this we need not 
dwell. Alaise receives his guests vith well-turned cotn- 
pliments, they appropriately respond, and then a series 
of dances begins, representative of various Hours. The 
music is? for the most part, bright and charming enough 
to show that the power to conapose dance themes has 
not departed from the land of the Tarantella. The festivity 
is at its height when Bwtztaba enters dragging La Cieca 
whom he has found in the " forbidden chambers," intent 
upon some malice, according to him, but praying for one 
just dead according tv her. At that moment the possing- 
bell toIls, and E1zzo, who has entered unperceived, learns 
from the Spy that Lulllv has met her fate Immediately 
his love flames forth. Before all the guests he avows his 
ldentisy and his passion. The guests turn against him 
of course; Alznise threatens him with venCeance, and the 
entire situation leads up to an snsclllble as elaborate in its 
way as that which follows the appearance of Edgardo at 
L2;czcz's wedding. Ponchielli has here a great s7ariety of 
emotions to express, but he is faithful to Italian traditions, 
and avoids weakening complications. He goes with the 
majority, nes7er attempting to olDscure the prominence 
due to a pres7ailing sentiment of anger against the auda- 

cious lover. No doubt this, the most imposing piece in 
the entire Opera, comes out welI. In design it is clear 
and in expression powerful, although the so-called 
" symphonic " element may be entirely wanting. The act 
ends as Enzof hearing Alzsise declare that he has taken 
Lallta's life, makes a vain attempt to enforce the 
Eex tstlioezzs upon that stern husband. 

4; The C)rfano Canal " is the name by which we are to 
know the fourth and last act. On rising, the curtain re- 
veals the vestibule of a ruined palaco, where Giocowlda has 
her home. The maiden herself is there, gloomily thought- 
ful; by her side are a lighted lantern, a flask of poison and a 
davger, while the orchestra makes heard the theme of her 
despair-song in Act I. Presently two street-singers enter 
bearing the sleeping Latl7ta, whom they place on the bed 
and then depart. Left again alone, save for her un- 
conscious rival, Gioco1nda contemplates the instruments 
of death before her. She has formed a des}rerate resolve 
consequent upon a deed of self-sacrifice nobly performed 
during the lFinale of the previous act, when, seeing E1zzoSs 
danger, she promised Bar1tabcr to become his provided he 
secured the young man's safety. La Giocowada will keep 
to the letter of her areement. Ba7tzlaDa may have her 
body, but it shall be without life-this is the sentiment she 
now expresses in a soliloquy written with real power and 
depth of feeling. Here the composer had a hard task for 
his heroine has to struggle much against the promptings 
of her own passion. She is tempted to take LfI?lYA'S life 
rather than her own, but resists and finally corlquers at 
the cost of absolute despair. With these changeful and 
conflicting emotions Ponchiel]i deals in a satisfactory 
manner. Enso now appears, Barzzaba having fulfilled his 
share of the treaty. He, too, is in despair, thinking Lallra 
dead, and another strongly passionate scene takes piace - 
E1tso will not believe that Lctura still lives, but treats 
Giocoszda's assurance of the fact as part of her deadly 
machinations. Finally, he is about to stal) the girl when 
the awakened Lze1ta's voice calls his name and the revul- 
sion becomes complete as the restored woman recognises 
in Gioco?ldct her saviour from death. At that moment the 
gay revellers' song once 1nore comes up from the canal 
sung by boatmen waitinz to convey the lovers to a place 
of safety. The parting of LCL11YCL and Eltzo vith Gioconda 
is oIle of the most pathetic and, musically speaking 
beautiful scenes in the Opera, the hrewell trio being n 
the highest measure worthy of a master, ail the more 
because effect is gained without sacrificing the purely 
vocal cllaracter of the music. The last scene now 
comes. In 4' Angelo " Gzocow-tda is really killed by the 
man she loves a moment before La?ra awakes, but 
here it sras necessary to preserve her for the meeting 
with the Spy, who presently enters as she prays to the 
Virgill for strength to fly. Barwlabn intercepts her at the 
door and demands his reward. There is a moment of 
intense despair, but the girl quickly recovers. Her resolve 
is made, and, half hysterically, she begins to adorn herself 
for the man who claims her. The duet sun while this 
goes on is painful almost to ghastliness, the forced gaiety 
of the woman contrasting svith the sensual rapture of the 
man, while over all hangsX percestible to us, the shadow 
of instant death. At last Giocostdfr is ready for the 
sacrifice. and at that moment she stabs herself to the 
heart. Ba7talaba utters a wild cry,then, ever malignant 
shouts in the ear of the corpse, " Last night thy mother 
offended me: I have strangled her," rushes out in a fury 
and the curtain falls, ' 

We need add little to what has been said, and for a 
precise estimate of the value of " La Gioconda't must 
await its representation. But some facts are evident 
already The drama, for all the points of light in it, is 
gloomy and decidedly unpleasant. At the same time, it is 
powerful and holds us as the terrible story of the Ancient 
Marirer held the Wedding Guest. It shocks but does 
not repel. On its part the music is often beautiful, and at 
other times strong, but, under certain circumstances, ap- 
parently inadequate. Always, however, it is melodious 
and vocal, while the musical structure is never unduly 
complicated by devices which strive to give to it a multi- 
tude of arbitrary significances. On the whole, we hope 
much for " La Gioconda" as a permanent addition to 
genuine Italian opera. 
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